ExxonMobil Sponsored Project NExT

• **Goal:** Prepare new PhD Mathematicians for undergraduate classroom
  
  — Program developed with Mathematical Association of America in 1993
  
  — Currently 628 fellows in 425 colleges and universities

• **Program**
  
  — Cohorts of 75 attend specialized courses and national math association meetings, communicate/share ideas through listserv
  
  — Fellows receive some financial support from their university
  
  — ExxonMobil funding averages ~ $125k/year

• **Outcomes**
  
  — Developed national network of math educators who apply student-centered learning techniques for improved student learning
  
  — NExT fellows are becoming leaders and promoting active learning
  
  — Several fellows have focused on K-12 math education
  
  — Recognition: widely known and acclaimed by math educators

---
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- 628 Faculty Members, 425 Colleges and Universities